Get the power
to remain alert,
no matter what the
situation is.

A CCTV alert Cloud-based service with 24x7 monitoring
that is totally dependable with recovery and back-up.
Crime is rising, and criminals are getting smarter. Sometimes cameras and hard disk HDDs do not record murders or
robbery, or criminals steal DVRs itself so as to not leave behind any evidence. Some insider can cut or power off the
camera. Or you may get to know about a malfunction after an incident has already happened and later find out that
camera was not getting recorded. You need a smarter and more intelligent Cloud-based Monitoring that helps find
out unfortunate incidents with greater efficiency.

Presenting a unique CCTV Alert Monitoring Service that checks the health status and
monitors CCTV installations 24X7 and movements through the day.
The system checks for possible faults that include:
Network Failure

DVR Failure

Video Loss

Hard Disk Failure

Invalid Date and Time

Recording Status

Individual Camera Status

Operational Issues & Tampering

In the event of above, the system automatically sends an SMS or email alert without the need of any human
intervention. It takes pictures of all cameras in the chosen period (10m, 15m, 30m, 1hr) and stores them on our cloud
server for recovery if the DVR / HDD is stolen or if the camera did not record it.

Most unique feature: Low bandwidth is all that the system needs to monitor CCTV installation. Multiple site,
multiple installation and multi brand is supported in just one click.
Benefits: More than 100s of site can be monitored in single screen. If and when the CCTV installation fails, the
system will intimate you the failure via SMS, e-mail and Android App and even will intimate on rectification of fault.
The rectification / repair is fast and efficient. The system will maintain the history of status of CCTV installation.

24x7esecurity.com

15 / 120 Anand Nagar society, Vakola police station Road
Santacruz East, Mumbai 400 055, India
Tel : 91- 22-26680022 / 26681921 Fax: 91-22-26683919

Email: info@24x7esecurity.com
Register before 31st Dec 2014 and enjoy a FREE 15-days demo on your customer's DVR.

Low cost, no human involved for best result. No installation of Software / Hardware required.

